
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for a manager, inside sales. Please
review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we
will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but
have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for manager, inside sales

Be able to lead complex discussions with various BUMs, colleagues and
clients at the same time
Commercially accountable for the team profitability maximisation, Balancing
cost of sale with return, Product Structure and maximising deal registration
Develop new relationships and deepen existing relationships by making 100-
200 outbound calls daily via to follow-up with potential and assigned
customers via telephone and email, identifying and qualifying new
prospective leads
Qualifies and generates leads through web searches, search engines, and
cold calling prospective and existing customers in assigned areas to seek out
and develop new business and product applications to increase market share
Handles inbound sales leads from prospects converts into sales
Participates in territory and business planning process within assigned area
Identify and develop new and existing referral sources to develop successful
referring relationships
Achieve revenue goals, new account goals and key performance metric
benchmarks on a consistent basis
Maintain good working relationships with internal community managers to
target new sales through referrals and references
Collaborate with executives and key internal stakeholder to proactively drive
new leads

Example of Manager, Inside Sales Job Description
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Ensure department goals are met and approved budgets are attained
Utilize previously acquired experience to become actively involved in sales
calls to support the Inside Sales Representatives
Provide leadership direction to the sales team including defining roles and
responsibilities, scheduling staff, and determine resources required for
support of sales process and resolution of issues
Ensure implementation of corporate strategies/objectives/account plans
Hire and train Representatives, provide advice as to call strategy, script
customization, effective probing and objection-handling techniques, Coach
reps to improve sales productivity and performance
Manage CRM implementation and usage


